
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26th May 2021 

Re: Y11 moving to a remote provision 
 

Dear Parent/Carer,    
 

Most Year 11 students have now completed the assessments and coursework being used as evidence in the 

awarding of this summer’s GCSE grade. As we have written to you explaining recently, we are required by central 

government to provide education for our students until the final weeks of June. Given that we are now essentially 

at the end of the evidence gathering process, and in reflection of the mature and focussed approach the year 

group have shown over the past several months, from tomorrow Year 11 will move to a remote provision. 

The provision will encompass a range of high-quality independent learning opportunities, virtual work experience 

workshops and preparatory work for programmes of study commencing in September. Throughout June students 

will also be checked upon by their personal tutors, either over the phone or via TEAMs and where relevant they will 

have the opportunity to complete the speaking endorsement section of their Modern Foreign Language 

qualification. Details on the latter will shortly be shared via a letter home from Mrs Scott, Head of MFL. We will also 

continue to offer pastoral support to all students and where required our careers advisor will be on hand to support 

students, either remotely or on site. 

How do students access the remote provision? Students have all been added to a new group on the TEAMs 

platform used throughout remote learning earlier in the year. This group is called Year 11 Next Steps. 

What will this provision look like? Initially, students will be directed to on-line independent learning for each morning 

and a section of our virtual work experience each afternoon. After half term this will evolve to include the 

aforementioned MFL endorsement sessions, preparatory work for post 16 courses and qualifications and SM6 taster 

sessions onsite. Each week will be populated with a timetable guiding students to the relevant resources. 

What if my child cannot access this provision? Students can utilise their email accounts to contact the Year 11 

Office with general queries (year11office@smchull.org) or the IT support team with technical issues 

(helpdesk@smchull.org). This will allow the relevant staff to help overcome any barriers to accessing the provision. 

It is imperative to note that your child is not yet leaving compulsory secondary education. That will not happen until 

the final week of June, hence the comprehensive remote learning provision being provided. We will gather as a 

Year 11 community on Thursday 24th June in a celebratory event for our students, their amazing contribution to the 

college, and their extraordinary strength, resolve and maturity. This will provide them with their desired opportunity 

to celebrate with staff and their peers. More details of this event will be shared closer to the time. 

Thank you for your ongoing support in helping us to guide your child(ren) through such a key time in their 

development in such challenging circumstances. They really have done us, you and themselves proud. 

Kind regards, 

Dr G. Wild                                                 Mrs L. Williams 

Assistant Head – KS4 Progress and Achievement            Head of Year 11 
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St Mary’s College
Year 11 move to a remote provision

World class thinking. World class achieving.



This is not the end…
• But you have now completed the assessments and coursework 

being used as evidence in the awarding of this summers GCSE 
grade

• in reflection of the mature and focussed approach the year
group have shown over the past several months, from
tomorrow you will move to a remote provision.

• What does that mean?

World class thinking. World class achieving.



• On TEAMs you will have access to a range of high-
quality independent learning opportunities, virtual 
work experience workshops, and preparatory work for 
programs of study commencing in September. 

• You will also have contact from your personal tutors, 
wither over the phone or via TEAMs and where 
relevant, will have the opportunity to complete the 
speaking endorsement section of their Modern 
Foreign Language qualification. 

• We will also continue to offer pastoral support to all 
students and where required our careers advisor will 
be on hand to support students, either remotely or on 
site.



Step 1 – click on the 
Teams Icon and 
select the ‘YR 11 
Next Steps’ Team.

Step 2 – click on ‘Files’



Step 3 – click on 
‘Class Materials’



Step 3 – click on the 
folder for the current week







Remember this is not the end…
• That will not happen until the final week of June

• Hence the comprehensive remote learning provision being
provided

• We will gather as a Year 11 community on Thursday 24th June in
a celebratory event reflecting on your amazing contribution to
the college, and your extraordinary strength, resolve and
maturity.

• This will provide you with your desired opportunity to celebrate
with staff and their peers

• More details of this event will be shared closer to the time
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